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Eights Annual

Inter_Mountain Yearly Meeting
Of the Reiigj05 Society of Friend5
June 10—13, 1982
Ghost Ranch, New Mexico

Sessjo

The eights annual gathering at
Yearly Meeting (IMYM) convened at Ghost Ranch on Friday
June ii, 1982. The first meeting for worship to conduct
business was Opened at 10:15 by the co—clerks Jack and
Ethel Hailer

An epistle from Iowa Yearly Meeting was read,
saying in part, “Our message must be One of love . . ‘For
God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of Power
and love, and of a Sound mind”

-— Timothy 1:7.

Jack Haller called the roll. Arizona Half_Yearly
Meeting was represented by Friends from Cochise Flagstaff

Phoenix Pima and Tempe; Colorado General Meeting by Boulder
Fort Collins Mountain View and Western Slope; New Mexico
Quarterly Meeting by Albuquerq Durango, El Paso, Midland
Farmington Gallup Gila, Las Cruces Santa Fe, Socorro
Taos and clearLight; and Utah by Logan, Salt Lake City,
Vernal and Moab In additi0, there were Friends from
Montana, Indiana, Wyoming Massachusetts, Tennessee, Calif
ornia, Mexico and Belgju i attendance The clerks read
traveling minutes introducing Shirley Ruth, editor of the
Friends Bulletin, and Dee Steele, both of ?acjfj0 Yearly
Meeting as well as Alice Deutech of Iowa Yearly Meeting

(Conservative), Dot Bonner and Priscilla Molton of Santa
Barbara Monthly Meeting and Jonathan Vogel of Santa Cruz
Monthly Meeting Luis Torres, director of the Northern New
Mexico Program of the American Friends Service Committee
wa also present

Ed and Marian Sanders were introduced with a Song
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by Ethel Hailer w:o has known the Sanders for 22 years,

prison
through their experiences in AFSC, Kenya, Pendle Hill and

Ed Sanders Opened his remarks with reeting5 from
Cambridge Friends in New Englafl 0ne of the Oldest Yearly
meetings in the COUntry, to IMYM, One of the YOung5 Saying
that Yearly meeting is a time to share miracles Ed read
from Daniel, Chap. 3, about the testing of four Young Jews
in Babylon The men had come to a Place where their lIves
Spoke for them, Ed said, even when their faith was
by doubts “What God can Save You from my Power?’ King
Nebuchadfl asked the men as he threatened to throw them
into a blazing furnace for not Worshipp0ga go1d image.
Testing always carries that questi00 “Who is Your
Ed Pointed out. Where do we find Power WIthj the Relig05

Society of Friends, he asked, and suggeS the source is
the meeting for worsp Like Poetry, a meeting has creative
Power, he said, after reading several Poems. “Some lines come
to You in meeting just as in a Poem,” leaving You wondering
now where did that come from? “These messages will not be
quieted or ignored

“ he said “There s a source of power
we know not of.

Session ii

The clerks opened the Friday afternoon session
at 1:45, and an epistle from London Yearly Meeting was
read by Brinton Turkle “Toget we can pu aside the si0
of excessive Prudence, and dare to live adventurous

1,, it
read. “Only thus can we be true peacemakers,, A period of
expectant waiting followed.

The minutes of Session I were approved.

Gerri House of Pacific Yearly Meeting described
the Pecific_ACk School, founded 40 Years ago by Friends
in Pasadena and in need of support ±f it is to survive

1982_i. Meeting approved the 6—year appointment



of Linda Mackjchan of Las Cruces as IMYM Historian-Recorder

1982-2: Cynthia Moore, clerk of Continuing Committee,
recommerded several appointments, which the meeting approved:
Heberto Sein Memorial Fund, Arthur Sullivan of El Paso;
New Call to Peacemaking, Mike Miller of Arizona, Mary Hy
of Colorado, and Ann Hart of Arizona; Young Friends’
Advisers, Gordon Remington of Utah and Jonathan Taylor of
Arizona; Friends World Committee for Consultation Sill
Charland of Colorado; Friends Committee on National
Lejs1atjon Dan Schaffer of Arizona and Nancy Shaville of
Colorado.

1982-3: Meeting approved the Finance Committee
recommendation that the Heberto Scm travel fund become a
line item paid by IMYM, not by monthly meetings.

Cynthia also explained a Finance Committee rec
ommendation that Ghost Ranch registrj fees be increased
from $4 to $6 for adults next year, and from zero to $1
for children.

1982-4: Meeting approved a minute submitted by
ClearLight worship group in Taos: “The Inter-Mountain Yearly
Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
concerned about the building of a peaceful life for our
selves and for all peoples of the world, urge that all
governments of the world freeze the buildup, deployment,
testing and research of all nuclear weapons and all weapons
of war. We also suggest that the present arsenals of all
countries be dismantled. We support the bilateral nuclear
freeze movement as a first step in attaining a world free of
the threats of war. As Quakers declared once to King Charles
II of England: “We utterly deny all outward wars and strife
and fightings with outward weapons, for any end, or under any
pretense whatsoever; this is our testimony to the whole world.”

1982—5: Meeting approved the following minute:
“Friends have been leaders in education in Amejca ever Since
they first came here. They have strived to maintain high
standards and encouraged all people seeking education.
Because of this, Inter-Mountain Yearly Meeting reminds Friends
that west of the Mississippi the following schools are under
Friends’ care: Argenta Friends School (11-12) in British



Columbia, Canada; The Growing Place: Friends Elementary
School, Whittier, Calif.; John Woolman School (9—12),
Nevada City, Calif., Pacific Ackworth Friends School
(infants-9 years) , Temple City, Calif. , Pacific Oaks
Children’s School, Pasadena, Calif. The meeting encourages
all meetings, worship groups and individuals to be
familiar with, and aware of the needs of these schools, and
to support them in keeping with individual interests.

Ted Church reported on FWCC. He said 1MYM rep
resentatives Bill Charland of Mountain View and Cathy Webb
of Logan will go to the international conference and 15th
Triennial in Kaimosi, Kenya, Aug. 9-13 and Aug. 16-19. In
addition, Tom Schroeder of Logan, Bill and Edith Hagerty of
Phoenix, and Cynthia Moore of Albuquerque will attend the
conference. The Triennial will address issues such as
torture, disarmament, refugees, human rights and the future
of Mission and Service activities. Ted reported that LaDonna
Wallen of Tempe Meeting will become FWCC convenor Jan. 1
1983.

Margarita Orosco, of the Section of the Americas,
described the FWCC Latin American program, which is allowing
Friends there to discover each other. As she spoke, the first
of this year’s colorful dolls were being stitched in a dozen
laps, bound for Salvadoran refugee children.

Ted Church read a letter concerning the Cecil
Hinshaw Memorial Visitation Fund, signed by Martin Cobin,
Leonore Goodenow, Katherine Honold and Domingo Ricart. The
letter asked that donations to the new visitation fund, being
established in the honor of Cecil Hinshaw under the care
of FWCC, be sent to Friends World Committee for Consultation,
Section of the AmerIcas, 1506 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA
19102.

After a few moments of silent worship, the meeting
closed at 3:30.

Session III

The clerks opened Saturday morning’s session at



10:15. Jonathan Taylor read an epistle from Norway Yearly
Meeting on the theme, “Watch, Pray and Work While There Is
Still Time,” as well as an epistle from Australia Yearly
Meeting. Gathering in the bush, Australian Friends declared,
“We are all priests . . . There are truths which are beyond
words. Truth is a path and not a possession.”

The minutes of Session II were approved.

Jonathan Vogel, Lauren Crutcher and Paul Jolly
described a summer bicycle trek across the country during which
they are sharing their concerns about war and peace with
people. “Our goal is not to get to Washington, but to love
one another,” Jonathan said.

Mary Hey of Boulder Meeting described their Peace
Secretary/Coordinator program, under which the meeting has
hired a staff person to coordinate peace activities.

Shirley Ruth, editor of the Friends Bulletin,
showed meeting a copy that included Margaret Bacon’s address
to IMYN last June, and suggested that IMYM member subscribe.

Marbie Brault, coordinator of the doll project,
said that “it’s wonderful to see little heads and feet
protruding from pockets at Ghost Ranch;” 60 more dolls are
waiting to be finished, she said.

Kitty Bejnar then gave the treasurer’s report.

1982-6: Meeting approved an increase in registration
fees for 1983, from $4 to S6 for adults and from zero to $1
for children.

1982-7: freeting approved the budget, attached.

Frances McAllister, IMYM representative to the
American Friends Service Committee, reported on the annual
meeting in Philadelphia in November, where the theme was
“Daring to Love.” She described a Service Committee program
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in Los Angeles, where police keep records of people who
protest working conditions; committee efforts to provide
medical supplies to Southeast Asia; a new Middle East
whitepaper, “The Compassionate Peace,” and an upcoming paper
on South Africa. Frances said she has told the Continuing
Committee, “It’s time that there were younger people taking
responsibility” for representing IMYN to the Service Com
mittee. Her term ends in 1983.

The session closed at 12:45, after Josephine Coats
read an epistle from Ohio Valley Yearly Meeting.

Session IV

The clerks opened the Saturday afternoon session
at 1:45, after a sudden cloudburst. Jan Miller read an
epistle from North Carolina Friends.

The minutes of Session III were approved.

Marian Hoge, registrar, reported that 488 people
registered for IMYM this year. “The ranch cannot handle more
than 500,” she said. “They do not plan to expand the
facilities. We have to be aware of this.” Late registrations,
unannounced arrivals and unexpected campers are a continual
problem, she said. She recommended a cutoff date for regis
tration, and an early registration for the campground.

Mary Webber, reporting on the Friends Committee
on National Legislation, discussed the latest national
legislative policy statement, which will be in effect for
five years. Nancy Shaville said a particular challenge is
pos.ed by issues on which Friends have not reached consensus,
such as the organization of economic life. Peace is the major
focus of FCNL right now, she said. Lillian and Clyde Watford,
field staff for FCNL, were introduced. Dan Schaffer, out
lining FCNL’s long-range plans, discussed the expansion
of the Washington staff, the possibility of a non-profit
affiliate for FCNL, and workshops to help Friends deal more
effectively with elected officials and the media.



Lillian Watford reported that “you could hear the vojcCs
change” during her telephone calls to Washington this weekend,
when she told the somewhat discouraged FCNL staff about the
peace activities among Southwestern Friends. She said FCNL
is calling for a full ceasefire and withdrawal of Israeli
forces from Lebanon.

Janet Kilby of ClearLigh worship group presented
the following minute: “We, the members of the Inter—Mountain
Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers)
concerned about the occupation and preoccupation of ov9r—
ments and individuals with war and the unnecessary buildup
of nuclear weapons, the amassing of armaments, and the
training of military personnel, affirm that readying ourselves
for war denies our humanity and isolates us from our fellow
brothers and sisters throughout the world. Under the weight
of this concern, we therefore agree to:

1. Encourage members and Friends to seriously
consider the refusal of paying military taxes, or that part
of taxes which their consciences dictate, and to consider
placing these funds in an escrow account;

2. Encourage members and Friends to uphold and
support war-tax resistors with spiritual, emotional and
financial Support;

3. Examine our fear of excessive government
intervention in our lives, which hinders our ability to
act upon our moral decisions;

4. Support and actively work for the World Peace
Tax Fund.

1982-8: Meeting approved the minute, after lengthy
discussion of the role of the Internal Revenue Service in
“government intervention in our lives.”

1982-9: Meeting approved a minute submitted by
Martha Barrett of Mountain View, which arose from an ad hoc
group on women’s issues: “We urge the Continuing Committee
to be alert to the special needs and concerns of women in
planning the program for IMYM.”

Meeting then discussed a second minute submitted
by Martha: “In recognition of the continuing need of women
of IMyM to form a supportive network for each other, IMYM
urges Monthly Meetings to give serious consideration to
providing encouragement and financial support for women to



attend the mid-winter gathering of IMYM women, Jan. 7-9,
1983.” After questions arose over whether men should be
allowed to attend the January gathering, the minute was
deferred until the Plenary Session Saturday night.

Cynthia Moore, Continuing Committee clerk, announced
that Continuing Committee will need reactions from monthly
meetings by February on a proposal to extend IMYM a day
longer in 1984.

Noah Friends shared their concern about a high-level
nuclear waste repository being proposed by the Department of
Energy for the Gibson Dome area adjacent to Canyonlands
National Park. Annette Greenberg said the Moab Friends question
the concept of a centralrepository, especially one located
at the gateway to a national primitive area, in addition,
geologists have questioned the stability of the Dome’s salt
beds, which are located 12 miles from the Colorado River.

After a period of silent worship, the meeting closed
at 3:20.

Plenary Session
Saturday Evening

A plenary session convened at 9:30 p.m. with a
brief period of silent worship.

1982-10: Cindy Taylor of Albuquerque Meeting
presented a minute from the ad hoc Committee on Reproductive
Freedom, which the meeting approved. “The Ad Hoc Committee
on Reproductive Freedom wishes to present our minute of
concern that monthly meetings and worship groups in the IMYM
be aware of and discuss the proposed changes in federal and
state legislation regarding birth control and abortion, and
the impact that these changes will have on family health.
We encourage Friends to consider that any action should be
based on both reverence for life and respect for individual
consàience.



Meeting then returned to discussion of the minute
tabled Saturday afternoon, which asked the monthly meetings
to support a midwinter gathering of IMYM women. There was
a suggestion that instead of a minute; a query be developed
to take back to monthly meetings. Several people then
expressed dismay that the minute could not find quick
support in the meeting. The question was raised again,
however, whether a midwinter gathering should be open to
men as well as women, and whether this minute would be
divisive to IMYM. Joanne Movsovich described in more detail
how the gathering would operate -- that it would be held in
Denver, but would not be the responsibility of Mountain
View Monthly Meeting; that housing would be provided by
women in Denver; that among other things, the conference
would be a celebration.

1982-11: After further discussion, and in joyful
acknowledgement of the process of consensus alive in the
group, meeting approved the minute.

Coordinabrs of the midwinter gathering of IMYM
women will be Roberta Streicher of Pima Meeting, and Martha
Barrett and Mary Post of Mountain View.

After a period of worshipful silence, the session
closed at 10:20 p.m.

Session V

The clerks opened the meeting at 10:10 Sunday
morning. Marie Clark read an epistle from the Baltimore
Yearly Meeting, at which the theme was gifts -- golden
marigolds, good friends, music sung and played, the love of
God and the presence of the Spirit. A period of silent worship
followed.

The minutes of Session IV, and the Plenary Session,
were corrected and approved.

Ted Church announced that more than 800,000 people



participated in a rally in New York City Saturday to mark
the opening of the Special Session on Disarmament at the
United Nations. By telephone Saturday night, Friends attending
the rally sent the following message to IMYM, Ted reported:
“We are marching for you.

1982-12: Mary Lou Copoock proposed a minute
expressing gratitude for yearly meeting, and the officers,
coordinators and volunteers who helped make it a success.
She thanked the management and staff of Ghost Ranch, and
concluded with “profound and worshipful thanks for God’s
love of each of us, in bringing us all together for the
13th inter-mountain yearly gathering of the Religious
Society of Friends.”

Cynthia Moore announced the Continuing Committee’s
first choice of dates for yearly meeting in 1983: June 9,
10, 11 and 12.

1982—13: Meeting approved those dates, and agreed
that second Dhoice would be the third weekend in June.

1982—14: Becky Oliphant, clerk of the Young Friends,
said the Young Friends had nominated Kevin Bassett of Utah
as clerk for 1983—84. Meeting approved the nomination.

Becky said Young Friends enjoyed rooming together
in Prickly Pear on the mesa. She read the following epistle
from Young Friends: “To Young Friends everywhere, through
love: Hug one another.”

Raji Thron of Boulder reported on the Toronto
meeting of Young Friends of North America last August. He
read an epistle on the conference theme, “Seeking that which
is eternal in ourselves and in each other.” The loss of love
due to the oppression of others becomes a loss of love to
ourselves, the epistle noted. “Life work -— following the
leadings of the Spirit,” will be the theme of this summer’s
conference at Scattergood School in Iowa July 25—31. Penny
Thron-Weber is clerk.

Marbie Brault said that at least 150 dolls were

completed for Salvadoran refugee children in Costa Rica. In



costumes more beautiful than ever, the dolls gazed down on
the meeting from the windowsills as she spoke.

1982-15: Jim Dudl.p clerk of the Watching Committee,
read the epistle from Inter-Mountain Yearly Meeting to
Friends, attached. Meeting approved.

Meeting approved the minutes of Session V, and
closed in worshipful silence at 11 a.rn.

Respectfully submitted,

Tom Harmon
Recording Clerk
June 13, 1982

Jack and Ethel Haller
Clerks



Treasurers Rg port to IN’ June 1982

1581 final 1982 proj. 1983 Eudge
EXPENSES

Printina, post., phone 1381 1500 1500
Travel

Sein ern Fund 350 I4QQ 40
H &A. Srinton m 160 85
FWCC 1350 2000 2000
AFSC 300 700 700
New Call to Peacemaking - 387 500
Youn Friends of North Amer. 220 5Q0 500

Resource Leaders to 1NYM 521 800 800
Children’,’s Pr ogram 4-40 L3Q 80
:oun riends Program - IOU luG
Friends Bulletin 600 60c 600
Continrncy 90 100 100
Total 5283 i3
Triennial Travel Payment _jlOO

INCOME

Assessments 3571 3570 3570
Contributions 501 1123 975
Reistratjon & Late Fees, 1658 1600 2385
Bookstore sales 31 50 50
Interest 396 500 400

TQ±21 7280

Ne income 919

Uncommittea teserve - 4321 2)85
Reserve for Next Triennial 1500 1500



INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING

Religious Society of Friends

(

Ghost Ranch, New Mexico

Je 13, 1982

TO FRIENDS EVERyWRERE.

We came to Ghost Ranch, New Mexico, burene
with wars in the Middle East and South America, violent
°PPressio in Central Aflerjc the intensifjct of the
ar race, frustratj00 and despair over the Equal Rights
mendmenr, and or goveri5 Pi±C±eS that lead to in
creased injTlstice and Suffein We leave this place of
sp1r1tua1 power having exPeriefloed a renewal and blessed
with love, Peace and hcpe

The Cntjre gathering took Place in a Sefl5 f
connecteess with the oPening of the Unit Nations
Second Speciaj Sessj0 on Disarmament Our hearts were
gladdened by the hundreds of thousands of demonstrators
who witnessed for peace in New York and other Cities acro5
the nation In his opening address, Ed Sanders spoke of the
hope that arises from faith that is constant even in the
face of grave doubts Re called us to overcome our fears and
to act.

By transforming the chijdrenfs program into Junior
Yearly Meeting with Widely shared involvement by older Friends,
we gave Our children a gift that was repaid in their fuller
enjoyrnn of and Participation in the Yearly Meetjg Music,
dancing Spontaneous singing, the antics of Talent Night,
the Presence of the Peace Cyclists and other valued guests
all helped lighten the meeting and open our hearts and minds
to the Workings of the Spirit.

The wonder of working in the light manifested itself
in our midst when tension arose Over a minute Proposing a
mid_winter meeting for women. Friends expressed fear about
separateness and divjsjvenes in the Yearly Meeting After
sensitive discuss0 silent worship worship sharing and



time for reflection, we passed from a point of fear and anger
to a loving Consensus of approval The Young Friends went
through a similar process of overcoming tension and maturing
as tellowsh of seekers

Caught, sometimes reluctantly, by the tender
Power of caring, we opened to others Our 0Oncern about war
ax resistance Central American refugees, the mistrust among
people in the U.S./Mxi can border regio We encouraged One
another in journal writing and in understanding anger and in
all persona] searchings for truth. We go forth
by Our communion Permitting ourselves to respond to those
impulses towards harmony that are our mysterious inheritance
as Children of the light.

S inc e r e ly,

C
Jack and Ethel Haller

Clerks, inter_Mountain Yearly Meeting

(
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COMPILATION OF EVALUATIONS — 115 Responses

8th Annual I N Y N June 9—13, 1982

69

45
42

40

25

24

20

14

14

14

10

‘7
7
6

4

4

3
3
3

1

Events_that

62 responses
3 no comment

115
q

9

Discussion did not
deal with the problem

Peace testimony disc.
too structured
Ecology discussion
Business sessions
Bookstore

Fellowship
More spiritual need

and less action

unebuloustt report FWCC

What was the highlight of 1982 IMYM for you?

or TeventWt t added te moT?

(parenthetical inho.from question #5)
Repeat Eliminate

(42)

(20)

(16)
,2’

(I)

(20)

( 1)

( 7)

failed to meet expectations.

tTESTIONS1 and 2

Worship Sharing

The Fellowship

Sat. night Plenary

Discussion Groups

The Environment

Talent Night

Main Speaker

Participatig in JYM

Women’s Issues

Camp Fires

1st Day Worship

Spiitual Emphasis

Folkdancing

Clerking

The Young Friends

Doll Project

ace Cyclists

War Tax Discussion

Food

Tai Chi

QUEST ION

Worship Sharing

Discussion Groups

Convocation Hall too small

Noise outside Cony. Hall

Too short time for discuss.

Main Speaker

long meal lines

print Bus, agenda

JYM (9—12/in betweens)

13

5
3
3
3
2

2

1

1
I
1

1

1

1

1
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COMPILATION OF EVALUATIONS - 115 responses

June 9 — 13, 1982

QUESTION # 4 Asa fami]ydid IMYM meet your expectations?

____

_2
57

LfaloneLwerethere adequate ooportunites to meet

others ?

YES

44

NO

3

!IESTION # As a_parent didou find the_JYM satisfactory?
mments and suggesfions)

POSITIVE

27

NEGATIVE

2

STION # 2 How would you rate IMYM 1982?

Exc elient

62

Good

Same Format

Social activities
(talent, singin

f olkdancing

Worship Sharing

Women s discussion

Anger discussion

War Tax discussion

Non—violence &
peace witness

A,N. Hikes

Journal keeping

Faith into actice

Q.action groups
(AFSC -FCNL)

£4.4 4 0

Stargazing 2

YFdorm 2

Death discussion 2
We—They 2
El Centro & LAm. 2

Q. response to
repression (AFSC) 2

Children in the
local Meeting 2

Meditation room 1
Ad Hoc and special
interests 1

8th Annual I N Y N page 2

QUESTION # 5

Fair Poor

21

20

16

16

8

7

7
6

5
4

3





COMPILATION OF EVALUATIONS — 115 Responses

8th Annual I M Y N June 9 — 13, 1982 page 3

QUESTION # S (cont1) Aaditions recommended

More plenary or 22
general worship

An extra day

More folk dancing

More sr ‘orts

Q. history and
testimony

Orientation

Bible study

Life of the j
daily practice

Music sharing group

Include Y.P. in discuss

Q folklore & jokes

World news & concerns

Indian supo’t

More free time

Women’s discussion gr.

Women include Men

Men & Women Worship—
sharing to exlore
relationships

Eliminat ions recommended

Some Business (reports)

schedule conflicts

Campfire sing

Applause

Crowding at folkdance

Pre—dinner worship

1st Day worship sharing

Mtg. introductions

Gnats

Present food service

Noise of G.R. golf carts

Factional groups of
physical experience

Cold punch & cookies
at registration 1

Craft sale El Centro 1

Silence at meals 1

Daily Yoga 1

Tai Chi 1

Single parent group 1

Adult single activity 1

Isbian/gay concerns 1

Printed agenda bus.mtgL

More firewood at camp 1

Family activities 1

Kids activities 1

Religious dance 1

Networking & exchange 1

Racism & soc. action 1

Age—cross activities 1

workshops 1

grass roots action 1

Poetry sharing 1

Friend’s Econthmics 1
Mtgs serving indiv
idual needs 1

Nuclear Haulocaust 1
Cur image of God 1
New Friends grous 1
Summary reports from
Meetings 1

Worship Sharing
twice a day 1

12

‘7
4

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

10

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

V

1
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CCM}ILATION OF EVALUATIONS — 115 responses

8th Annual I M Y N June 9 — 13, 1982 page 4

QUESTION # 8 Recommendations for nexear

REGISTRAR Solve overload for ,Registrar

Reservations in early

Cut off date on registrations 2

Sympathy 2

Limit numbers —noise, 5
cons i era t ion
etc.

Limit reps for ?io tgs

Sign at gate — ‘tTbis is not

nn open camp”

Don’t allow impromptu campers

Don’t let it et bigger

WORSHIP SHARING

Plenary w.s. same time as small w.s.

Chciee of w.s. or structured Bible study

W-s. for camp area

Women’s w.s.

Corral Block not a good location

Keep .ocations away from vehicular and walking routes

Special mention: Tom Meyers
Narsret Yarrow
Group 43
Larr:: Scott
:ar’ Campbell
Jhat are you seeking?

DISCUSSION GROUPS

More

‘e—reg for topic groups

planning better

limit size

stay in assigned place

More Friends contacts and exchanges

suggest Patricta Sun

Spcia1 Mention: Mike Yarrow (12) FCI
Journal writing (6) Death/grief
Anger (7) Grace Nelson

Ed Snders El Centro
War ax (5) We/they

La Donna
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COMPILATION OF EVALUATIONS - 115 responses

8th Annual I N Y M June 9 — 13, 1982 page 5

EST ION 8 c ont. Recommendations for nexear

AD Hoc Groups

Put them on the program

Late meets — 9:00 or 9:30 P.M.

Cut down numbers (2)

More time ( 3 )
more films

BUSINESS ?ETINGS

Agenda available to all, not just cont.comm. (4)

Use amplifier consistently (1)

more worship time (1)

less business (2)

BOOKSTORE

Location Good (10)

Poor selection and cuality (1)

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

For Campfire and. singing make locations more clear

Special Mention: Jim Graham (3)
Sewing Project suestion: Quilt patches next year

stagger times

Children and Elderly first

less hectic

Punchcards ?

Fani1y style service(2)

better vegie food

Good (1)

Long line problem, check Asilamar system
(5)
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COMPILATION OF EVALUATIONS — 115 responses

8th Annual I N Y N June 9 — 13, 1982 page 6

QUEST ION # 8 2_—-

JUNIOR YEARLY ETING

Need strong program first day (2)
9—12 program stronger

6—8 more structure (2)
3—5 divided (1)

Jr. High proramming (In—Betweens) Kike,Swim,HorSeS
Worship Share,DiSCUSS

Pay close attn. to develop prog. for all groups

Worship time
Quaker practices introduced
Religious orientation
Need goals
Service project

More volunteers (4)
Expect 1 hr. per adult (3)
Pre—register adults1 (1)
Eldering of parents neglect of supervision; hurt, harm,

small children & environment

Paid childcare (esp. babysitters) (2)

Accountability — (Numbers)

SuggestiOfls
Children participate in planning

Nature walks

Lower Pavilion easier for parentsa to check 3’I

C oritinuity

swimming

journal writing

ceramics appreciated y several adults
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